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The velocity-space sensitivities of fast-ion diagnostics are often described by so-called weight functions. Re-
cently, we formulated weight functions showing the velocity-space sensitivity of the often dominant beam-
target part of neutron energy spectra. These weight functions for neutron emission spectrometry (NES) are
independent of the particular NES diagnostic. Here we apply these NES weight functions to the time-of-flight
spectrometer TOFOR at JET. By taking the instrumental response function of TOFOR into account, we cal-
culate time-of-flight NES weight functions that enable us to directly determine the velocity-space sensitivity
of a given part of a measured time-of-flight spectrum from TOFOR.
I. INTRODUCTION
The detection and analysis of fast ions in fusion de-
vices are important since fusion-born alpha-particles are
foreseen to contribute a large part of the heating in an
eventual fusion power plant. Fast ions can be diagnosed
using a variety of different diagnostics. One such diag-
nostic is neutron emission spectrometry (NES) in which
the energy spectrum of neutrons produced in fusion reac-
tions is measured. The energies of these neutrons depend
on the energy released in the fusion reaction and on the
energies of the reacting ions. Thus, by analysing the neu-
tron energy spectrum, information on velocities of fast
ions in the plasma can be gained. We recently derived
weight functions describing the velocity-space sensitivi-
ties of the often dominant beam-target part of neutron
energy spectra. In particular, they show the observable
regions in velocity space and, for a given fast-ion veloc-
ity distribution function, the regions where most neu-
trons are generated. Here we apply these previously de-
rived general expressions for neutron energy spectra to
the time-of-flight spectrometer TOFOR at JET by tak-
ing the instrumental response function of TOFOR into
account.
In section II the TOFOR instrument is described. The
NES weight functions are introduced in section III, and in
section IV we calculate time-of-flight NES weight func-
tions for TOFOR and show examples of their applica-
tions. The results are summarized in section V.
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II. NEUTRON TIME-OF-FLIGHT SPECTROMETER
TOFOR
TOFOR1 is a time-of-flight spectrometer. It measures
the time it takes for neutrons to travel between two sets of
plastic scintillator detectors. The time-of-flight depends
on the incident neutron energy; 2.45 MeV neutrons from
the D-D reaction result in flight times centered around
65 ns. TOFOR is located in the roof laboratory 19 me-
tres above JET and has a vertical view of the plasma so
that the line-of-sight of TOFOR is perpendicular to the
magnetic field. The viewing cone of TOFOR covers a
large portion of the plasma cross-section, including the
plasma center.
III. NES WEIGHT FUNCTIONS
Weight functions determine the velocity-space sensi-
tivity of a given diagnostic. Weight functions have
previously been calculated for fast-ion Dα spectroscopy
(FIDA)2,3 and collective Thomson scattering (CTS)4.
Furthermore, weight functions were recently developed
for the beam-target part of neutron energy spectra mea-
sured using NES5. NES weight functions relate a mea-
surement in a given neutron energy range to the fast-ion
distribution function:
s (En,1, En,2, φ) =∫∫∫
w (En,1, En,2, φ, E, p, r) f (E, p, r) dE dp dr , (1)
where s (En,1, En,2, φ) is the rate of neutrons with ener-
gies between En,1 and En,2 measured with an instrument
with a line-of-sight at a projection angle, φ, to the mag-
netic field. w (En,1, En,2, φ, E, p, r) is the weight function
calculated for specific neutron energies and projection
angle φ as a function of energy, E, and pitch, p =
v‖
v
,
of the fast ions. The weight function has a spatial de-
pendence since it depends on the bulk ion temperature
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FIG. 1. NES weight function in units of [neutrons pr second
pr fast ion] for a neutron energy of 2.6 MeV ± 0.015 MeV,
calculated using a Monte Carlo approach.
and density, which can vary significantly along the line-
of-sight. f (E, p, r) is the fast-ion distribution function.
NES weight functions are general and relate the fast-ion
distribution function to a given neutron energy spectrum,
irrespective of the specific instrument or technology used
to acquire it. An example of a NES weight function is
shown in figure 1 for a neutron energy of 2.6 MeV ±
0.015 MeV. The coloured region of the figure illustrates
the part of (E, p)-space accessible to the specific neutron
energy range, and the white region are inaccessible for
this neutron energy range. A thermal ion temperature of
2.3 keV has been used in these calculations.
IV. TIME-OF-FLIGHT NES WEIGHT FUNCTIONS
TOFOR measures time-of-flight spectra from which
the neutron energy spectra must be inferred. It is there-
fore useful to derive weight functions directly relating the
time-of-flight spectra to velocity-space. This transforma-
tion requires knowledge of the particular instrumental re-
sponse function. The instrumental response function of
TOFOR describes the time-of-flight signal produced for
an incoming beam of neutrons. It is dominated by the
flight-time of neutrons that scatter only once in both sets
of detectors. However, multiple-scattering events as well
as the finite sizes of the detectors broaden the spectra.
Thus, a mono-energetic flux of neutrons will produce a
distribution of flight times. The response of TOFOR to
incident neutrons of various energies has been modeled in
detail with Monte Carlo calculations, taking the full 3D
geometry of the instrument into account1. The result-
ing response function is shown in figure 2. It transforms
energy spectra to time-of-flight spectra so as to compare
these with measurements by TOFOR.
Figure 3 shows a typical time-of-flight spectrum mea-
sured during JET discharge #68138 as well as a spectrum
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FIG. 2. TOFOR response function.
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FIG. 3. Measured time-of-flight spectrum from JET discharge
#68138 compared with a calculated spectrum from a forward
model. We show the velocity-space sensitivity of the shaded
region in figure 4.
calculated using a forward model. A double-hump result-
ing from the gyromotion of the fast ions appears in the
spectrum at a flight-time of about 65 ns corresponding to
a neutron energy of 2.45 MeV. The synthetic spectrum is
calculated using fast-ion velocity distribution functions
in the grid cells in the viewing cone simulated using
TRANSP/NUBEAM6. The synthetic spectrum agrees
reasonably well with the measured spectrum.
Figure 4 shows an example of a time-of-flight NES
weight function for the time-of-flight range illustrated by
the shaded region in figure 3. Time-of-flight NES weight
functions are calculated from general NES weight func-
tions and the TOFOR response functions according to
wtof,ijl = Rn,klwEn,ijk (2)
where Rn is the response function, i, j, k and l are indices
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FIG. 4. Time-of-flight weight function in units of [neutrons
pr second pr fast ion] for a flight-time of 62.8 ± 0.2 ns. This
flight-time range is illustrated in figure 3.
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FIG. 5. Central fast-ion distribution function in units of [fast
ions pr keV] calculated using TRANSP/NUBEAM.
of fast ion energy and pitch, neutron energy and time-of-
flight respectively. Repeated indices imply summation.
Figure 5 shows a central fast-ion distribution func-
tion from JET discharge #68138 simulated using
TRANSP/NUBEAM. TOFOR measures neutrons orig-
inating from the entire viewing cone. However, the ma-
jority will often come from the plasma center where both
the thermal and fast ion densities are largest.
Figure 6 shows the product of the weight function in
figure 4 and the central fast-ion distribution function in
figure 5. This shows the part of the given central dis-
tribution function producing most of the detected neu-
trons. Since the measured spectrum agrees well with the
synthetic spectrum (figure 3), the simulated fast-ion ve-
locity distribution function should be a good model for
the fast ion population in the plasma. Hence the pre-
dicted regions of maximum beam-target neutron produc-
tion shown in figure 6 should be accurate. The main part
of the signal in this flight-time range is caused by the ions
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FIG. 6. Product of time-of-flight NES weight function from
figure 4 and the fast-ion distribution function from figure 5.
with energies around 100 keV and pitches of about 0.5.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed time-of-flight NES weight func-
tions that illustrate the regions in velocity or energy-pitch
space accessible to a given part of a measured time-of-
flight spectrum from TOFOR taking the response func-
tion into account. This allows us to directly determine
the velocity-space sensitivity of given flight-time ranges
in a TOFOR spectrum. This has several potential appli-
cations: as shown in figure 4, we can directly determine
the velocity-space sensitivity and observable regions of a
given part of a measured spectrum. Given a fast-ion dis-
tribution function, we can determine which part of the
distribution function contributes most to the spectrum
as shown in figure 6. Furthermore, they can be used in
an efficient forward model by solving equation (1) for a
given distribution function. Finally, weight functions on
the form presented here can potentially enable us to use
the NES diagnostic in velocity-space tomography to infer
the fast-ion distribution function7,8.
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